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RN or RNA
Memorabilia

If you have any RN or RNA Memorabilia that you are
willing to donate for us to display, we shall be very happy
to receive it. All donations will be acknowledged and
gratefully received.

HMS Eagle 1951–1972
Plese note this is not a
reproduction of the picture
donated

On that note we should like to thank S/M Bill Hatﬁeld for
his donation of a signed print of HMS Eagle

HMS Eagle R08

HMS Eagle was an Audacious-class aircraft carrier of the
Royal Navy, in service from 1951–1972. With her sister
ship Ark Royal, she was one of the two largest Royal
Navy aircraft carriers built. Eagle was 244.98m long with
a beam of 34.37m and a draught 10.97m. Displacement
was 43,750 tonnes which gave a speed of 31.5 knots. She
was laid down in 1942 at Harland and Wolﬀ in Belfast, and
launched by Princess Elizabeth on 19th March 1946.
In 1952 she took part in the ﬁrst large NATO naval
exercise, Exercise Mainbrace oﬀ the coast of Norway and
Denmark. In 1953 Eagle visited the Mediterranean, before
returning to take part in the Fleet Review at Spithead to
celebrate the Coronation of Queen Elizabeth II. Her ﬁrst
wartime service came in 1956, when she took part in the
Suez Crisis. The ship’s aircraft of that period included In 1959 Eagle entered Devonport Dockyard to begin a
Westland Wyverns, Douglas Skyraiders, Hawker Sea major reﬁt and by May 1964 it was complete. Eagle was
now the largest aircraft carrier in the Royal Navy. It was
Hawks and de Havilland Sea Venoms.
decided that Eagle would have her anti-aircraft guns
removed and replaced by the Seacat missile system,
though her aft 4.5 inch gun turrets were retained, She
now operated Blackburn Buccaneer, de Havilland Sea
Vixen, Supermarine Scimitar and Fairey Gannet aircraft.
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Eagle was originally intended to receive a further reﬁt
that would have enabled her to operate the McDonnell
Douglas Phantom. However, it was going to cost too
much so the Conservative government in 1970 conﬁrmed
plans to convert HMS Hermes to a Commando carrier and
withdraw Eagle.
HMS Eagle was paid oﬀ 1972 at Portsmouth after 20 years
and 4 months of service, and was towed to Devonport.

Darts’ Night.

We are planning a Darts’ Night against the RBL to be
held in March at a date and time to be decided. If you are
interested in playing for the RNA Team, please give your
name to John Hayward on 97654775.

ON THIS DAY
On 6th February 1799, HMS Argo and HMS Leviathan
surprised two Spanish frigates at anchor near the south
point of the Bahia de Alcudia on Majorca.

The Spanish set sail with the British in pursuit but a
violent westerly gale came up that took away Leviathan’s
main top-sail. After dark the Spanish frigates separated
but Leviathan had fallen behind and saw neither the
separation nor Argo’s signal that she had chased the one
to port.Leviathan had nearly caught up with Argo, who had
ﬁred bow chasers damaging the Santa Theresa ‘s smaller
sails, slowing her down.
More damage was inﬂicted but this time from the gale
damaging more sails and rigging. At about midnight Argo
got alongside the Santa Theresa and ﬁred a broadside that
wounded two men and badly damaged Santa Theresa’s
rigging. At this point the Spanish captain of Santa Theresa DHEKELIA MILITARY CEMETERY
Don Pablo Perez realized that further resistance was futile
Recently, we were asked by the Dhekelia Garrison to
and after a conference with his men struck her colours.
publicise the following announcement.
Saint Theresa weighted upwards of 950 tonnes, carrying
(If this does not relate to you, please pass on this
42 guns plus coehorns, (a type of mortar), and swivel information to anyone to whom this might apply).
guns. In addition to her crew of 280 seamen and marines,
she had 250 soldiers on board.
The database currently held by the HCSO in
Santa Theresa had recently been completely refurbished
and provisioned for a four-month cruise.

Dhekelia Station is in need of refreshing, to ensure
that the information held is correct and current.

Her consort Proserpine, which had escaped, though
smaller, was equally well armed. The Santa Theresa was
bought into British service and kept the name.

Anyone who believes that they have registered
their intent to be buried within Dhekelia Military
Cemetery, are asked to contact WO1 Jason Jones,
(the HSCO), with their name, serial number and
current contact details (address / e-mail / phone
number).

Operations continued from Menorca, 16th February Argo
and Leviathan attacked the town of Cambrils.

If you have any “Dits” or “Salty Sea
Stories” you would like to share then
please send them to us on
honsec@rnaeasterncyprus.com

WHO’S THIS
FAMOUS EX-TAR?
If you know who these two ex-RN people are,
email your answers and your name with the
subject,
Competition to honsec@rnaeasterncyprus.com
The correct entries will be put in a hat and the
winner will be drawn at the end of the next
Branch Meeting. The ﬁrst name drawn will win a
drink of their choice from the bar.

Please e-mail all information to
Jason.Jones992@mod.gov.uk

Next Branch Meeting

Thursday 21st February 2019
19:00 for 19:30
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